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Declaration of commitment to the “European Charter for Researchers” and “Code of Conduct for the Recruitment of Researchers”

The Joint Innovation Centre of the Bulgarian Academy of Sciences (JiC-BAS) welcomes and fully supports the general principles, requirements and recommendations given in the “European Charter for Researchers” and the “Code of Conduct for the Recruitment of Researchers” (herein referred as: The Charter and Code) of the European Commission 2005/251/EC.

By joining The Charter and Code, JiC-BAS adopts the set of general principles and requirements which specifies the roles, responsibilities and entitlements of researchers, as well as, of employers and / or funders of researchers and will implement them.

JiC-BAS will disseminate and promote The Charter and Code among those person and groups who are involved in the recruitment of researchers. Therefore, JiC-BAS also respects the fundamental rights and observes the principles recognised by the Charter of Fundamental Rights of the European Union.

By signing The Charter and Code, JiC-BAS fully supports the efforts of the European Commission towards making the careers of researchers more attractive and transparent and reaffirms its commitment to the European Research Area.
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